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Abstract The presented contribution deals with the material properties of chain-
extended polylactide. In the course of this study, two different functional additives
were used, namely an epoxidized and a maleated styrene-acrylic copolymer. Both
additives were compounded together with polylactide using a conventional twin-
screw extruder, and were then injection moulded to standardized testing specimens.
The main focus of the investigation is on structural changes as well as the
mechanical performance, e.g. crack propagation and arresting mechanisms that are
affected by reactive chain extension. The first section of the experimental part
consists of results regarding modifications achieved on the macromolecular level.
Based on size exclusion chromatography and DSC-OIT experiments, different
structural changes and their influence on the material behaviour are presented.
Subsequently, a comprehensive analysis of the quasi-static tests and the impact
strength of notched and unnotched specimens was performed, and correlated with
the following fatigue experiments. A discussion concerning morphological aspects
and finally a correlation to the fracture surface topography after fatigue test com-
pletes the experimental part.
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Introduction
One of the process-relevant concerns regarding polylactide is its tendency to result
in polymer degradation during processing and its extremely low melt strength.
Literature also underlines that this effect results in undesirable phenomena (e.g. a
deterioration of the processability and mechanical performance), often limiting the
potential of new applications [1, 2]. In addition, commercial polylactides display
characteristic brittle fracture behaviour in the range of typical service temperatures.
This material-specific phenomenon is principally due to the aliphatic and
substantially amorphous structure of the polymer. Besides this, most bio-based
polyesters are characterized by acceptable strengths, but simultaneously extremely
high stiffness. The opposing strength and stiffness, in turn, determine the
deformation performance. This unfavourable relationship leads to supplementary
embrittlement, which further reduces the material toughness. Such material
behaviour is distinguished by increased cracking, resulting in premature cata-
strophic failure. Currently, an intensive research study is being performed which
examines to what extent these disadvantages can be omitted by the use of additives
[1, 2], fillers [3–5] or reinforcing fibres [6–8]. A comprehensive statement about the
cracking and fracture behaviour under dynamic (impact), or cyclic-dynamic loading
(fatigue) has not yet been made.
In this contribution, injection moulding type of polylactide is the subject of the
investigations in terms of its material properties when combined with an epoxidized
chain extender. The resulting mechanical performance is analysed with regard to the
quasi-static properties, the impact toughness and the crack resistance during fatigue.
First, the influence of chain extension on the structural properties after compounding
PLA with an epoxidized functional additive is shown. Afterwards, the resulting
mechanical properties are discussed. In the last section, some general conclusions
regarding the morphological changes in the chain-extended polylactides after the
fatigue test will be drawn.
Experimental section
Materials
Polylactide manufactured by NatureWorks LLC/USA and named PLA 3051D
was used for the investigation. It was supplied in the form of semi-crystalline
pellets. According to processing guidelines, the polymer should be processed in
the temperature range 190–205 C. Further material parameters are listed in
Table 1.
As part of the study, two multifunctional additives were used. CESA-extend is a
MB based on an epoxidized styrene-acrylic copolymer chain extender, of which the
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epoxy functionality equals 9. The chain extender was provided in the form of a solid
masterbatch composed of a carrier polymer (commercial polylactide) and Joncryl
ADR4368S (produced by BASF SE) which acts as a functional constituent. Joncryl
ADR4368S is characterized by a weight average molecular mass of 6,800 g/mol, a
glass transition temperature of 54 C and an epoxy weight equivalent equalling
280 g/eq. The masterbatch was delivered by Clariant Masterbatches. In this paper,
the abbreviation ‘‘CESA’’ will be used.
Joncryl ADR3229 is an additive functionalized with maleic acid anhydride
(MAH). The main structure of the additive is similar to that of Joncryl ADR4368S
(styrene copolymer). The MAH-functionality is 6, the weight molecular mass equals
8,300 g/mol and the MAH weight equivalent amounts to 450 g/eq. Joncryl
ADR3229 has a higher glass transition temperature which equals approx. 110 C.
Throughout this thesis, the generalized name ‘‘Joncryl’’ will be employed [9, 10].
Processing conditions
The chain extender was added to the polymer during compounding. For this
purpose, the co-rotating twin-screw extruder Haake PTW Polylab 25/32p with a
screw diameter of 25 mm and a nominal screw length of L = 32D was used. Prior
to this step, PLA 3051D was dried at 110 C overnight in a convection oven (max.
moisture content 150 ± 50 ppm). Then, the pellets were manually mixed with a
chain extender and inserted into the extruder in form of a dry-blend through a side-
feeder made by Gebru¨der Haake GmbH (type MF 1). To minimize the water uptake
from the atmosphere, the granules were added directly after drying into a feed
hopper and the cover was immediately closed. The throughput was set at a constant
screw velocity of 100 rpm and a constant torque of 80 Nm to keep the shear forces
comparable by trend. Exceptions are experiments done with varying screw
velocities that were performed on unmodified PLA. Here, the screw speed was
set in the range 50–400 rpm. The nominal temperature upon entry was set at
200 C, and was kept at 210 C in the following seven zones. The pellets produced
in this way were used for injection moulding and for further analysis concerning the
structural and mechanical properties.
The injection moulding machine Klo¨ckner Ferromatik FM 85, manufactured by
Klo¨ckner Ferromatik, was used to produce test specimens. The screw has a screw
diameter of 40 mm and a clamping force of 850 kN. The L/D ratio is 21. The
applied temperature profile can be found in Table 2.
Table 1 Basic properties of PLA 3051D
Property Unit PLA 3051D
Melt temperature C 150–165
MFR (210/216) g/10 min 13
Density g/cm3 1.25
D-Lactide content % 3.7–4.6
Residual monomer % 0.30 (maximum)
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The injection pressure was set in accordance with the cited ISO standard. The
resulting, constant cavity pressure for all trials was 450 bar. The constant injection
rate of 200 mm/s in the critical cross-section of the sample was used. All materials
were dried at 110 C overnight prior to injection moulding.
Evaluation of structural and mechanical properties
The analysis of the molecular weight was completed using size exclusion
chromatography. Accordingly, the polylactide was dissolved in dichloromethane
(total volume was 100 lL). To ensure a constant flow of the mobile phase, an
isocratic pump, type Agilent 1100, was used. A Wyatt Optilab 903 interferometric
refractometer and a MALLS Dawn F laser photometer (both Wyatt Technology)
were employed as detectors in the series. For the estimation of molecular masses,
two PLGel 5 microns MIXD C-columns were used. The separation took place at
room temperature. The calibration of the MALLS detector was calculated using the
toluene reference with the normalization of polystyrene (30,000 g/mol).
The calorimetric determination was performed using the differential scanning
calorimeter Q1000 made by TA Instruments. Due to the fact that the thermo-
oxidative stability varied with increasing molecular weight, dynamic oxidative
induction temperature (OIT) measurements were performed. The specimen, which
weighed about 10 mg, was first heated under a nitrogen atmosphere at 10 K/min–
200 C. After 5 min of isothermal holding, the sample was cooled down to 0 C.
Thereby, the artefacts of the thermal history were eliminated. In the third cycle, the
material was heated in an oxygen atmosphere at 10 K/min–350 C. The samples
were analysed in unsealed aluminium pans.
The manufactured test specimens were subjected to tensile and flexural testing
using a Zwick/Roell UPM 1446 universal testing machine. The test results were
summarized with the aid of the computer-supported software testXpert. The
following mean values consist of an average of at least six separate measurements.
The test parameters are shown in Table 3.
To investigate the toughness of the composites, instrumented Charpy impact tests
according to ISO 179-II (with and without A-notch) were carried out. The A-notch
was realized with a NOTCHVIS notching machine from CEAST.
The computer-supported, load-controlled, single-axle load increase test (MTS
810 Hydrodynamic Pulser) was used to determine the dynamic mechanical
Table 2 Temperature profile during injection moulding
Zone Unit Value
Zone 1 (entry) C 50
Zone 2 C 180
Zone 3 C 190
Zone 4 C 200
Zone 5 (nozzle) C 190
Mould temperature C 40
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properties under cyclic loading conditions. Characteristics such as the fatigue
modulus, mechanical damping and number of cycles to failure were determined so
as to examine rupture. Samples clamped on both sides (type 1A) were loaded with a
sinusoidal stress. An initial loading level (maximum stress) of 15 MPa was used in
the tension–tension modus. A test frequency of 5 Hz was chosen to prevent any
warming of the specimen surface. After an oscillation interval of 5,000 cycles, the
maximum stress was increased by 5 MPa. The R-ratio (proportion of minimum to
maximum stress during one fatigue cycle) remained constant at R = 0.1.
Throughout the experiment, the force deformation behaviour was recorded
simultaneously by the test software.
The test specimens (type 1A in line with ISO 527) for mechanical analyses were
manufactured in an injection moulding process in accordance with ISO 294-I, using
a normalized mould with a Z-melt distributor. The test samples for flexural and
impact tests were mechanically cut from the parallel length of the standardized 1A
test bar in accordance with ISO 2818. All mechanical tests were performed at
ambient temperature after 16 h conditioning at 23 C and 50 % relative humidity.
The mean value of at least six repetitions for each trial was calculated.
Results and discussion
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) results
The results from the SEC show two different material behaviours. Modifying PLA
with the maleated chain extender (Joncryl) results in no visible change of the
molecular weight. For instance, the weight average molecular mass of polylactide
with 2 wt% Joncryl does not change compared to the extruded unmodified PLA.
In contrast, adding CESA to polylactide causes a noticeable chain extension.
Considering the multi-functionality of CESA (number of functional groups per
molecule equals 9), a non-linear chain extension (chain branching) can be assumed.
An equivalent concentration of this additive leads to a significant increase of the
molecular weight by the factor 3.2. Reference PLA after extrusion displays a
molecular weight of 75,000 g/mol compared to 240,400 g/mol at 2 wt% CESA
content. This is evident when examining the obtained values of the weight average
molecular masses (Fig. 1).
Table 3 Testing parameters of the quasi-static tests
Unit Tensile test 3-point-bending test
ISO standard – ISO 527-1 ISO 178
Specimen geometry – 1A 80 9 10 9 4 mm
Testing velocity mm/min 5 5
Testing velocity E-modulus mm/min 1
Measuring range E-modulus % 0.05–0.25
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The SEC analysis verifies the influence of epoxidized chain extenders on the
molecular weight. It was quantitatively confirmed that even very low concentrations
of CESA increase the molecular weight drastically. The customized structure of the
multifunctional chain extender favours the formation of highly branched chains.
Furthermore, a chain extension reaction with maleic anhydride functionalised
Joncryl could not be detected, indicating no chemical affinity between these two
components.
Crystallization behaviour and thermo-oxidative ageing of chain-extended
polylactide
The thermo-oxidative degradation of polymeric structures already takes place
during processing, where the melt is exposed to an elevated temperature and
oxygen. The effects of thermo-oxidative ageing can therefore be prevented by
adding stabilizers that delay degradation, or by means of selective modification of
the terminal groups [11]. The OIT, as one of the assessment methods for the thermal
stability, can be quantitatively measured by means of a DSC-OIT analysis.
Various screw velocities were used to determine the OIT of PLA 3051D pellets.
Figure 2 shows no significant deviations of the OIT measured for virgin PLA. An
exemplary thermogram of the DSC-OIT results of pellets without chain extender is
shown in Fig. 2.
The resistance against thermo-oxidative degradation remains apparently unaf-
fected by the respective processing parameters, and seems to be comparable for all
analysed materials. The relatively small difference between virgin PLA and
extruded materials can be assigned to the mined molecular weight (Table 4).
It is, however, noticeable that the crystallinity of the extrudates differs from the
completely amorphous reference PLA 3051D. Vegt [12] relates this effect to the
Fig. 1 Weight average molecular mass and the polydispersity of PLA with CESA
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partially degraded chains. Due to the increasing fraction of cleaved chains, the
number of disturbing end groups increases. In the present case, it can be seen as a
‘‘nucleating agent’’, which eventually promotes crystallization. In contrast to virgin
PLA, the melting peak of extruded polylactides is well recognizable, in spite of the
extinguishing of the thermal history in the first heating cycle. The influence of minor
dosages of short-chain polylactides on the crystallization behaviour has been
investigated by Siebert-Raths and Endres [13]. Their results confirmed the
crystallization behaviour verified within the course of this study. However, counter
to the presented work, the authors used highly pure, commercial PL(L)A, which led
to the formation of stereocomplexes due to heterogeneous crystallization. The fact
that the presence of polymer chains of different lengths stimulates the crystallization
of polylactide can be demonstrated analysing the OIT traces of PLA modified with
CESA (Fig. 3).
Consequently, a clear correlation between the dosage of CESA and the obvious
peaks of secondary crystallization can be seen. Resulting from the broader
distribution of the chain lengths, the temperature of secondary crystallization tends
Screw speed
Fig. 2 Evaluation of the dynamic OIT measurements of PLA 3051D (3rd heating cycle) Teio––
extrapolated initial temperature of the oxidation, the intersection of the tangents before and during
oxidation
Table 4 SEC analysis of extruded PLA pellets
Screw velocity (rpm) Mw (g/mol) Mn (g/mol) Mw / Mn (–)
50 82,000 58,000 1.4
100 75,000 54,000 1.4
200 75,000 49,000 1.5
400 71,000 49,000 1.4
Virgin PLA 91,000 61,000 1.5
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to decrease. Also, the melting enthalpy changes with the increasing content of chain
extender. The higher melt enthalpy can be directly attributed to the enhanced
crystallinity (Fig. 4).
Using chain extender results in increased molecular weight and lower chain
mobility, which normally appears in decreased crystallization rate. However this
investigation shows clearly that the use of chain extender reduced crystallization
temperature and increased crystallinity. This indicates the improvement in
crystallization rate, which may be a result of chain extender acting as a nucleating
agent, which accelerates the formation of crystal structures significantly. The slight
reduction of the melt temperature can also be attributed to imperfect crystal
structures. The re-building of the molecular weight has a clear effect on the
oxidative induction temperature. The obtained OIT values tend to increase in
correlation with a larger CESA content. This dependency is illustrated in Fig. 5.
Quasi-static mechanical properties of chain-extended polylactides
The results from Fig. 6 confirm the suspicions that the basic material characteristics
of polylactides modified with MAH-functionalized chain extenders show only a
negligible change. The slight decrease in strength can mainly be explained by a
progressive separation of the two components. The findings, so far, show no
interaction between the anhydride and the PLA terminal groups. In contrast, CESA
is a masterbatch based on a PLA carrier, so both components are thermodynam-
ically miscible. This was confirmed by an accompanying DMA investigation (not
shown here). In the presented case, CESA leads to a formation of branched
macromolecules which have a detectable and beneficial effect on the strength.
In comparison to virgin PLA, the tensile and flexural strengths increase by
approx. 15 % when the CESA content equals 10 wt%. It is more likely that the
chain extension reduces the number of chain ends, which, in turn, act as stress
Fig. 3 Evaluation of the dynamic OIT measurements of PLA 3051D with CESA (3rd heating cycle)
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concentration. Moreover, the branches have stronger binding forces and therefore
produce higher strengths. Also, the possibility of a higher orientation of the
molecules can be excluded when taking the highly branched structures into account.
In sum, it is clear that the new morphological structures act as crack-arresting
mechanisms, most efficiently when they are present in the form of large (highly
branched), quasi-homogenously distributed accumulations. Similar micromechan-
ical effects have already been discussed by Michler [15]. Also, Vegt [16] describes
such a statement as a very plausible explanation. Both authors relate to known
petrochemical plastics and mixtures thereof. The presented study could thus prove
the basic findings on the basis of new polymers from renewable resources. The
deformation behaviour remains almost unaffected. For instance, all modifications
with CESA show a strain-at-break of about 3.5–4.5 % in the tensile test.
Fig. 4 Evaluation of the transition temperatures and crystallinity of PLA 3051D with CESA (3rd heating
cycle) C––crystallinity [%], C was calculated from the ratio between the determined and the theoretical
enthalpy of a 100 % crystalline polylactide (H100%PLA = 94 J/g [14]) Tm––extrapolated melting
temperature representing the maximum of the melting peak TC––extrapolated cold crystallization
temperature representing the peak maximum of secondary crystallization
Fig. 5 Correlation of the
extrapolated initial temperature
of the oxidation of PLA with
CESA
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Impact toughness and fatigue behaviour
As was the case for the discussion concerning the fracture mechanisms of modified
PLA, the results regarding the impact toughness are of particular importance. If the
assumptions regarding the crack-arresting mechanisms in the case of CESA are
correct, these effects must be even more evident in the Charpy impact test. In fact,
the values of the notched impact strength support the statement that the obtained
branches contribute to the increase in the material resistance to impact loads
(Fig. 7).
It was assumed that the branched PLA chains form statistically evenly distributed
fractions. Otherwise, the accumulation of unevenly distributed branched molecules
would lead to a significant spread of the values from the tensile and bending tests.
The influence of the epoxidized chain extender on the A-notch impact strength is,
however, noticeable at 5 wt%. This means that the crack propagation on the tip can
only be arrested when higher concentrations of CESA are on hand. It is also obvious
that the increasing content of Joncryl leads to no detectable improvement.
In conclusion, it can be said that the notch impact strength is improved mainly by
the formation of long, branched chains. Basically, two independent mechanisms that
inhibit the crack formation play a crucial role. First, there is the reduction of stress-
concentrated chain ends. This effect is mainly caused by the increase in the
molecular weight. In consequence, CESA binds the reactive terminal groups to
Fig. 6 Results of quasi-static tensile and bending tests
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larger macromolecules, leading to a formation of quasi-homogenously distributed
local regions of differing strengths (accumulation of branched chains). The local
change of the material toughness results in a rounding of the crack tip, and, thus,
leads to an increase of plastic stretching in front of the progressing crack. Another
explanation is the transfer of emerging microcracks in the stress-relieving surface
configuration [17].
With regard to the influence of crack-arresting mechanisms in brittle polymers,
the notched impact strength only finds limited application. One of the concerns is,
for instance, the way the notch is produced. In notched specimens, the targeted
stress concentration occurs at the notch tip, which defines the starting point of crack
propagation in ductile plastics. Amorphous polyesters are usually distinguished by a
material-specific brittle fracture. As a consequence, the effects caused by CESA are
less recognizable. The impact tests performed on unnotched specimens provide
supplementary information for the discussion on previously listed fracture
mechanisms (Fig. 8). In addition, the fatigue test was performed to evaluate the
influence of the produced branched structures on the crack propagation during
cyclic-loading conditions. Both analyses of PLA/CESA modifications are of
significant importance in terms of stress cracks, which are mostly formed on the
surface of plastics [18–20].
Figure 8 shows a direct correlation between the respective CESA content and the
achieved material properties. The increase in impact strength and the determined
number of cycles to failure definitely confirmed the hypothesis that an increased
molecular weight and also the change in the morphology of branches lead to the
reduction of emerging cracks. It should be noted that a certain correlation exists for
the two experiments. Finally, the positive influence of the chain extension is already
visible at very low concentrations. This suggests that the crack initiation is largely
prevented by small quantities of CESA. Comparing the parameters of PLA with
10 wt% CESA to virgin polylactide, an increase in the impact strength by the factor
2 is evident. At the same chain extender concentration, the values of the cycles till
Fig. 7 Results from the Charpy impact test (A-notch, T = 23 C)
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failure from the fatigue test correspond with the factor 3.7, compared to the
reference.
Investigation of the fracture surface topography
Figure 9 depicts SEM images of a spread of the plastic deformation zone, which is
subjected to a significant morphological change of its topography induced by
increasing CESA concentrations. In both cases, the cracks are formed in the outer
regions. Tanniru et al. [21] describe the formation of microcavities or the nucleation
inhomogeneities as possible causes of the crack initiation inside the material rather
than on the surface. Both mechanisms are fairly inaccurate in the case of
polylactide. Thus, the crack initiation is most likely due to material discontinuities
caused by either contaminations resulting from processing or larger accumulations
of branched polymer chains.
Fig. 8 Correlation of impact and cycles to failure from fatigue test
Fig. 9 SEM micrographs of the fracture patterns of the fatigue test samples a 1 wt% CESA (P––
progression marks/striations) b 5 wt% CESA (R––ratchet marks)
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The failure mechanism initially follows a stable crack growth, which is evident in
the smooth region, and which then transfers into characteristic progression marks [22].
Also, in the region of stable crack propagation, typical transversal fracture lines appear
(‘‘Ratchet marks’’ [22]). Ratchet marks have also been observed in other polymers
[23]. The recognizable wavelike structures occurring at 1 wt% CESA are, according to
Herman et al. [23], visible results of the stable subcritical crack growth under fatigue
loading. Enlarging the areas of plastic stretching in front of the crack tip leads to a
dissipative extinction of emerging cracks, and, ultimately, to greater fatigue resistance
(increased number of cycles till failure). Furthermore, the region of stable crack
growth decreases with the increasing CESA content in favour of ratchet marks.
Finally, it is reduced by progressive formation of the plastic deformation zone. Both
mechanisms affect the morphology, and directly lead to dissipative energy processes.
A complex structure is formed, which basically consists of three areas (Fig. 10):
I. Initial failure origin characterized by ratchet marks.
II. Transition zone.
III. Plastic stretching with progression marks.
Fig. 10 Fracture surface of PLA with 10 wt% CESA (fatigue test) P––progression marks/striations R––
ratchet marks
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Thus, the qualitative analysis of the fracture surfaces additionally contributes to
the discussion regarding the crack-arresting mechanisms that occur due to the
modification of the polylactides with epoxidized styrene-acrylic copolymers. In
particular, the emergence of a strong plastic fracture zone highlights the effect of
branched structures, and supports the results of the fatigue test from the previous
section.
Conclusions
In this study, the influence of two different chain extenders on the material
properties of polylactide was examined. Results from the DSC-OIT investigation
confirmed the characteristic values from the SEC analysis. No clear difference was
identified regarding the oxidative induction temperatures of the differently
compounded pellets (without modification). Thus, there is a direct correlation to
the measured molecular weight. However, a significant change could be seen in the
analysis of the polylactides modified by the addition of CESA. The chain extension
reaction that takes place whilst processing PLA with the epoxidized functional
additive has a significant influence on the transition temperatures. It has become
clear that the different lengths of the polymer chains cause accelerated crystalli-
zation in this particular case. Finally, the fraction of branched chains corresponds
with an improvement of the OIT. This suggests that the reactive groups of the PLA
are captured by CESA, which consequently can no longer participate in the thermo-
oxidative degradation.
After studying the mechanical parameters of modified polylactides, a direct
correlation between the identified strengths, the polymeric structure and the increase
in the molecular weight was revealed. It was shown that the free ends of the polymer
chains have been bound in the chemical reaction with epoxide groups, and, thus, the
stress concentrations decreased. Consequently, the crack initiation and its propa-
gation were perceptibly reduced. The study also shows that the stiffness remains
unaffected. The constant modulus of elasticity is the result of a reduced number of
short-chain molecules which were transformed by the epoxidized chain extender to
long chain structures.
It is assumed that this positive effect of chain extension is also assignable to the
formation of quasi-homogenous, spaced clusters of branched macromolecules. One
of the essential approaches involves contributing to the significantly improved crack
resistance of polylactides by modifying them with epoxidized multifunctional
styrene-acrylic copolymers. The crack-stopping mechanism is of great significance,
particularly in terms of the pronounced brittleness of amorphous polylactide. This
very promising effect could be seen in the performed notched impact tests, and was
definitely confirmed by the results of the investigation of failure using unnotched
impact tests. It was also verified during later fatigue tests. Moreover, a quantitative
relationship between these two experiments and the ratio of PLA and CESA was
established.
Finally, a clear dependency of the morphology on the molecular architecture was
demonstrated. The apparent spread of plastic fracture zones is directly related to the
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achievable weight average molecular mass and emerging branches, thereby
contributing to higher numbers of cycles to failure during fatigue tests. In addition,
the structure analysis highlights a complex structure, consisting of three different
regions. The fracture pattern is first formed at the initial origin of failure, where
preferably stable crack growth occurs. The growth is followed by a transition
region, which merges into plastic stretching. Here, the microcracks are extinguished
in a dissipative manner. All regions are described by fatigue-specific phenomena,
such as progression or ratchet marks.
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